
ACME PROJECT LISTING

DATE ADDED TASK SUPPLIES 
ON HAND

Open 
Inprogress 
Completed

DATE 
COMPLETED

2022-08-19 H Dock finger pier collapsed. Y I

2022-08-19 I Dock new piling not blocked in to the dock. Y

2022-08-19 I Dock finger pier piling not blocked into the finger pier. Y

2022-08-19 All warning area that is painted in YELLOW, needs to be repainted. Y I

2022-08-19 Piles of tree limbs have to be cut up into small pieces Y

2022-08-19 Some lights on courtesy dock don't illuminated. Y C 2022-08-20

2022-08-19 Replace faded placards on fuel tank. Y

2022-08-19 Replace base board and trim in areas of new floor in the Pilot House Y

2022-08-19 Paint Dockmaster office and hall area in the Pilot House. Y

2022-08-19 Wheels on engine hoist needs replacing. N I

2022-08-19 Royal Poinciana tree limbs are on the elec. wires (Pit Area). Y C

2022-08-20 Weather head on old club house requires inspection N

2022-09-07 Metal Railing hand hold at Dock Master Office Bathroom is loose Y

2022-09-16 Boat lift fwd wheel axls requires securing. N C 2022-09-21

2022-09-16 Clubhouse high top chairs seat cushions screws missing or loose. Y

2022-09-16 Serval overhead lights around basin are not working. N

2022-09-16 CAT 5/6 wire needs to be run between clubhouse electronic room  and Pit N

2022-09-16 Speaker wire need to be run between clubhouse electronic room and Pit. N

2022-09-16 Access panel  needed to be installed on east of stage for terminte insp. Y

2022-09-16 Water is settling under Pilothouse floor ( Maybe install sump pump ) N

2022-09-16 Pilothouse needs to be tented for termites. (Water U/ Pilothouse removed 
first) N

2022-09-16 Electric outlet not working on H dock Y C 2022-09-18

2022-09-21 Install and setup HDMI hub in clubhouse to present video to all 3 TV's Y I

2022-09-17 PIT hood exhaust fan hums when selected on. Y C 2022-09-23

2022-09-18 Flume water flow monitoring device needs to be installed on east meter. Y

2022-09-24 Electric outlets not working at boat/trailer poles Y   

2022-09-24 Clubhouse roof and gutters needs to be cleaned of leaves Y C 2022-09-24

Members should check-in with the Dockmaster before starting an ACME task. Dockmaster will provide 
tools and materials for tasks.
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2022-09-14 Trees near clubhouse limbs needs to be trimmed Y C 2022-09-24

2022-09-24 Clubs three standby generators needs to be tested. Y C 2022-09-24

2022-09-24 Craftman generator will not start N   

2022-09-24 Clubhouse horizontal beer cooler drain is clogged. Y C 2022-09-24

2022-09-24 G dock north entrance missing boards Y C 2022-09-24

2022-09-24 palm trees in ACME park needs to be trimmed. Y C 2022-09-24

2022-09-25 Palm trees along road limbs needs to be trimmed Y   

2022-09-25 AC at dockmaster office is not blowing cold N   

2022-09-25 Searay boat at slip H1 need to be moved to dry dock for disposal Y   

2022-09-25 Electrical power is not working on B dock    

2022-09-25 Serval dock and finger piers problems on A dock    

2022-09-25     


